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TRIBUNE FIRSTWAS raede—the proprietor ie bled te tara eat Cloth wiih doe catch
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“ WORRYING THE ARGILS.”
aW*.  ̂4” ‘ “ WarTJ

H wu à Mee-syed, oarlj-hnired “ title Oeorgie ” who 
m\à tills Ie hie mother ee she entered the room where be 
wee playing, with the same impatient step and anxious, 
frowning eve which all that morning he had obosrvsd in
wonder and lilin. ‘___________

44 Why, Oeorgie ? What ever w 
head V* the mother answered, take 

** Oh, nothing, I guess. It just 
I was thinking what a beautiful 
how everything seemed to be emilis 
and you looked so troubled. Was

the loth ef April, 1841. Its Weekly and eqn «I in finish to any Kstaliliehment in the Provinces. ClothOUOHS
edition was commenced ie September of the eeme veer; he 
Semi.Weekly ie Hey, 184» It wee the first daily hi America 
to been e doable or eight-page shoot at a low pride, and h has 
kept at least even with the foremost of ils rivale ie the rapid 
expansion of Newspaper enlt 
of Railroads, and the «établi

'ill be forwarded weekly byleft with llie A]
quickly retei

JOHN DIXON.
AGENTS :

Charlottetown, George T, Hasxatd 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen k Moore 
St. Andrew’s. Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter's, William Sterns.

of the Telegraph system,
The let

journal ie afforded at so low a price in any quarter of the of medicine for SO years, sad by
Moaod, pays

amount, weekly or monthly, for became perfectly retired of its efficacy, 
confidence to ike afflicted, ee the resellIt of hie long FOB SALE,

That valuable lease.
HOLD FARM situated in Upper -Westmoreland, 

(Crapeed). Lot Î9. comprising 10* acres of Land, 80 of which 
are else red. and in a fair elate of calibration, the whole ie well 
fenced and sab-divided into fields of from six to eight Acres 
each. On the premises, there ie e comfortable Dwelling House 
and other Out-nooses, and a never-failing spring of water within 
e short distance of the hoeee ; the east breach of Crape ad river 
(a a ream ealealaled to propel any amenât of machinery) erewee 
the front of the farm, and is ia the immediate vicinity of Cla
imed harbor, where there ie every facility for the shipment of 
produce.

Also,
Fifty acres of Wood Land*, half a mile in the rear of the above 

•farm, containing a valuable growth of Firewood, Fencing, and 
Building material, and within half a mile of a Saw Mill. For 
farther particulars, apply to Mr. Ball, Charlottetown ; or to 
the Subscriber on the premises.

THOMAS TOD.
Half of the purchase money may remain on eeeerity until the 

Fall of 1868. Crapeed, Aeg. IS, 1887.

et the moat important points Oa this continent, with a liberal
staff of writers and reporters at home, regarding fall, the sin-mgbtj to say eo ?” accurate Information as the first object of a Net eed patronised bygeler privilege of being hi irge portion

end of its
do you know troubled this THE TRIBUNE has bees and willFadhoriel*. In that ivietioa that it is the best remedy of the preWith the firmmorning/" and perfecting its

Ten, 1 beard you ij that uncle, and aunt, and Mr its patronage will offers hie Liahneat to the Pehlic. not doubling that
with the Newin the it has already acquiredwere to high rope talion 

hie article ie a o DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from Low do*, and leeent arrivals from Halifax 

and Boston

The subscriber has he-
wived hie asaal Supply of DRUGS. MEDICINES, 

PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS, IIAIK and TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

---ALSO----
Mixed Pickles, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy and shrimp Paste, 

Eee. Lemon, Veuille, Ratafia and (Toffee. Rose and Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
salad oil, French Vinegar, Coxa's Gelatine, candied cilion, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, roacearoni and vermaeelli, mustard, baking pow
der. preserved ginger, Ieinglase, gelatine, lozenges, French

at a heavy cost to oareehree, eed, we treat,no riot at the off to a oir-
ing advantage tc 
of the preceding

try H, end we can assure them, they willas pa says sometimes, you areI suppose, ai 
tepubb,’ ain’ The Prsteeti

ago. t. l
edited by » Commit* lib. per EBnam.insd 

Advertieenten

-peek of trout 
Why, Georgia, Afriee end Western Alia, with rog.hr report, of the markets, 

the mmw.ro aspects end harrow prospecta of hither Earope 
With • good .the beside him, sod bu daily paper on he Crowd, 
table, the Americas farmer or ertiroa withi. » day's ride of lb. 
city, may then itedy each .seeing the doing, of the cioilhed 
world throaghoet the day preceding ; led it room, hardly 
pnmHil. that aay who eee road, bet eepeeially one who ha. 
children Is edecete, will longer does himrolf the pleeearo and 
profit of a daily joaroal. The a.me to tree me.eer.bly of thoro 
who lira farther ialaed; thoagh, where mail, are iafreqamn, a 
Sami-Weakly, ee aroa a WeehU paper, may roam .efficient.

THE TRIBUNE deal, with q.rotioe. of Political Economy. 
Pehlic Policy, Ethics, Mauri.- Program, and whaler., may 
•Sect the lolellectaal. Moral, Aoetol and Phyaiml weH-beiog of 
amakiad, dogmatic Theology close excepted, lu leading idea 
- the boooriag of hooaW, eeefal Work, ia whaterer aphere or

itioa of the Bronchia or Broaekkic.RoMCold,Catarrh,,I thought that I true; but lines you
Cough, HiHard dryit oror, and • pacify the cauaaa of my

CaU, Panrather emaU, utter all.trouble, they
i aaad byBet itwhy I ought to any 00 for Chronic Diarrhea, earned by Rhea-Throat and W,things muat look so trlfilog to thorn—Urn the Stomach, for Strangury,

t happy effects, ia ell caeca 
be need, especially for Rbec- 
ed Head» and Sore Lips; it 
a of flies end other insects. 

There » nothing of egeel efficacy l. this for lloram and Oxen 
wham they ira earkad, cat, bra tied, «trained or chafed by the

t—iff they (■ravel and Slone, Blind Film, Re.
Eilernally it will hero the mow 

where any other Lieimeat won Id I 
malic A fleet tone. Chilblains, Cheap)

» unhappy about The National 1 
Soci

fJAHITAL
„ Empowered by A 
Beak far the Widow a.

triBaa.'
trifle., darling—the leant i 
Oman like me ought to be

They are
to make

Valuable Freehold Farm for Sale. 
THAT BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY
1 lying oa the Golf Shore, known as the Keppoch Perm, 

containing a boot 240 a cl an, 1*0 of which ire ondsr good celti- 
ralioe. The IIOU8E—largo and aoliotaolially belli; reraadeh ia 
front. Alee, an eicellent Cellar and Dniry. The Oet-hoeeee 
are all new. On the shore ie abundance of am maaara (kelp) ; 
also, mussel aid black mad,and the bathing 1. anrorpaamd.— 

party commands .. exlenaiae vie— of lb. Golf, 
tie will be wild in lots to soit perch.aero, or a. a 
to the proprietor oa Ihe premiem.

the brightnaax

•hould think you 1, 1867.W. R. WATSON.
don’t.BeOwI an it did. But I wish I could Inflammalioo of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for Ihe care of 

this dimem h has been wonderfelly eeceemfe' 
seam ol long eoelieeaece ban foetid parmai 
Ward, Eeq., (No. 10 Court Street, Boaton) 
three y awe' standing haa kindly permitted
in proof of the efficacy of this viloabltT mod ici------------------ -
of a Horn-Cold. This cold eommoa whan the flow era bloom in 
ihn spring, and eeelinim till Ihe leavm fall ie Aalama—ir this 
dimem is ant attended to m maw*. It and. ia consumption 
fake of the Liniment according to dotation., nod . care will

Office Pa.kr
no Ilona the ruixinx, end peel pi a-plant, 

ir you to bake London Hoise—Established 1820
NEW GOODS! SPRING 1867.

Ex “ISABEL ” FROM LIVERPOOL,
“Europe" Iront LONDON, and “C.eleee” from B08 

TON, the eubeciiberffi have received 466 Packages Mer
chandise, ead 18 tom Bar IrOB, which, with their etc h
on hand, they offer for sale at their usual low price* for prompt 
payment Wholeeabt custom* 
present importation consists of- 
70 chests prime Congou Tea,
2 cimes ready-made Clothing,
6 bales Cotton Warp*,
8 do. Cloth* k Sommer Coat-

4 b ile* grey Calico,
2 do white do 
2 do printed Calicos end 

Detainee,
4 bale* striped Shirting*,

it relief.and what else Mutual Fiitile to Slavery under all its aspect*, to Intemperance in whet 
ever form or degree with its ecceeaeriee, to War save in the de
fense of Coanirjr and Liberty against actual invasion, and to 
every form of Gambling. Desiring to eee Production extended 
end encouraged, while wild Speculation end useless Traffic are 
curtailed, H favors the policy of saalaining and diversifying 
Home Industry by a discriminating Tariff—e policy which tends 
to increase the price of Grain to the farmer while diminishing 
that of Bread to the artisan, by reducing the distance across 
which their respective products «re exchanged,end, of coarse, 
reducing the cost of their transfer Regarding Fillibosterism in 
all Us phases, and every form and device of National covetous
ness, with unqualified abhorrence, as the bane of Republics, and 
in their triumph the grave of Eqn«l Human Rights, we seek by 
every means to woo and win the attention of our countrymen

E ABO Vto refer to himAnd Georgia rolled np hie apron sleeves, and went to 
work with a will. m

Georgia's mother, too ? The change that bed corns 
upon her oonntenanoe was but the reflection of the 
brightened spirit within ; and though she might not re
gard the Idea .ofr r angels wo *-------’ *'
same light ee her sensitive Utile 
from the tafMd oarrenft of houes 
channels.

Inséra* at? kinds
■t One-mi alt THE I
Companies. PersonsJaly 16,

FOR 8AI»Ef

Five hundred acres of
LAND, at the head of East River, Lot 88, with a 

MARSH that cute from thirty-five to forty tone of Hay yearly 
For farther particulars, enquire of

SAMUEL NELSON 
Charlottetown, S6th March, 1867. lei

working the Company 
cretarv’a Offim i„ tf.mreflation, into noble eretaiy*» Office ia Kail

when, at pq., G<
Jam» Iguests at her -a». Eeq,

nine juicy haa of
• do lleberdiiaheiy and email

1 raw elrnw .ltd .ilk Bonnets,
2 do Millinery,
10 bbla. Creaked Sugar,

Jambs Bbabibtoi_ ___ ________________ ifcahBrb pto, BO OM
would’ hare "imagined the had been half the morning 
ready In «bed tears for the want of bee&teek and a little 
rice or tapioca. Would that all the Martha» of our land 
might learn the eooret of true honaahold nubien eee.

iamxi Basai.toe, 1 
Bmr.ow.ttoq , Cirent 
don; Richaud Hone 
Tom. Exq., Crapaad; 
Han. James Dihowi 
«-AW», Eeq. 8l. Peter’.

Charlotletawe, 4th Mi

BRICKS.

From so to co.ooo hard burnt
BRICKS, of a superior quality, for tele at the xnb- 

ecribar'e pietni.ee on ttnadaya, Wedneadnye and Satardaye; or 
on the wharf, by Ihe Lighter load of 6,000.

Jaly 1», 1867. 8i J. P. BEETE.

This Anodyne Linimeel for lore throat and weakling., I her 
complaint so common in all ooeatrtas, especially ia this climele, 
«ends annulled, and ia eeerr caaa, a complete irial will be 
marked by Ihe meat complete aaceaas.

The Blind Piles. The Anodyne l.inlmenl bee in a great 
nimber of instances of I hie dUne-eing diaeeee. made permanent 
earw In connect», with taking the Liniment inlet nelly, ax 
teraxl application ehoald be m ids.

The tele of thin inr.li.ble medicine to rapidly increasing, 
and the Proprietor as. aay with aoofldenae that he haa keen. 
Ihe farmed instrument ef gtoing telief to thoaaaiids of the .flielrtl 
sod eeffering. He awaeally solicita all who may be fffitclvd I.' 
giro this Anodyne Liniment • toil trial, telialied that if Inker, 
with a fall determiaalioe to lent its utility, they will find teltel.

TEA TASTING.
Few of our readers are aware that tax texting in rod need 

to a regular profanait», and whieh is xa certain death to a 
man xa the continued practice of opium eating. The xuc- 
eeaa of the tea broker, et tutor, depends upon the trained 
iecu racy of hie nose and palate, hie experience in the wants 
of Ihe American market, and a keen boeioeee tut. If ke 
baa theae qualities In high eehiratten, he may make from 
• 90,000 to 140.000 per uimm while ke liree, and die ef 
ulceration of ihn lange. He oraihanla a cargo of tea, olaaai- 
flra It, and dntermlnw the relue ef amah aort. Ia doing this, 
he first looks at the eeloar ef the leaf and the general clean
liness of it. He next taken a quantity of the kerb in his 
hand, and brandling hit warm breath on it, he unffh up the 
fragrance. In doing thin, he drawn into hie lungs a quan
tity of Irritating and stimulating dew, which Ie by no rauu 
wholesome. Tb* silting darn at the table ia Me office, on 
whieh ie a long row ef little peroelain cape and a pot of hat 
water, he dtawa” the tea and taster the infusion. In this 
way he eluaitaa Ihe different aorta to the minutest ehade, 
marks the different priera, and to then ready to compare hie 
work with the inrotee. The skill of the* tester» ia fairly 
marrellone, hoi the rfhet of the boeinew oa their health ia, 
u I bars Mid, rainons. They grow lean, oerroaa, sad 
eonsumptiro. At the end ef a hard day’s work they feel 
and UI u fidgety and crone as if they had Ihe hysterica.

1 do Carpets and Woolens,
2 do corn and finer Harks, 
21 trunk. American tt.turner

lint., in Panama, Leghorn, 
|-.lnile*f end light shades 
in wool Kueealhe nod other 
atyle..

LIFE JJTD FIRAYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL,
IITAILIINID

Capitml
CHARLES2 CM «re Teenend'e silk and 

velvet Hal*.
Case* ladir** Drew* Materials 

nnd Rohr*, in >ilk«,l'o|iline, 
Baraga*, Muelina, Balza- 
reeus, Ate 8tn. 
trunk- BtMits and Shoes, 
case Uloves.

Equitable Fire
Coldi

/aearparsfa 
OA RD OF 

P. E. lalaud.—. 
tire, Franc,, Lo

JOHSSOH'6 CATHARTIC PILLS 
Sugar Coated, in Ola* Bottle» •

For the Care of a groat rartoty of Diausea, arising from the 
imparities of Ihe Blood, end Obstructions in the Organ. .1 
Digestion.
Throe Pilla maybe need la all forma of Dies, roe, with the me.1 

decided benefit, eed wilhoel bar of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp or reek the del tea ta frame or week 
eonetitalien, but will be foend partieatorlr useful, by.ilmatov.,, 
■be weakened and dietempered parte mteVeaUby .«Mm 

The most delicate female, sod ebUdroo of the Underact age. 
cu taka these Pill» with perfect rafely.eod the mart raletar, 
resell* wHI follow. Being coated with pen While Soger, pro
venu that general anraioa which meet pet eon. here In ordinary 
-lediciooe, for nothing bet the lute of eager is apparent whan 

administered. », ......................................

tlwltoim'
cherished, not

forme of evil bat D. k G. DAV1F8. conrumltant *ym|iio«n* of s Cold. Ie year
lei k ExJane 10, H67. iched Risks take

Pelle ice. Foras of Ap
f5T FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED

/Ij * SCALES,
' a a of every variety , 84 Kflhy Ftreet, BOSTON,
Æ<;IlKENLEAK & I1ROWN. Agehi*

in (Tharlotletown hy JAMES ROMANS. 
A full HNuortmeiit ol all kiml* nf weigliinx *p- 

nnrntn* end Store Kariiimre for wale nl In* rhl«**. Uuilrond, 
May, and Coal Scales, set in any part vf the Pruvincc*.

Charlotte toA. R. MOKTLKY, of Otica, N.T.

F. A.
IMFORTER AMI

CLOCKS, WAT
EHOLMN, 4MXBI

»ahote

liggardly employer who did not bate THE
-------- .----------------led, kindly one, willing to

We ask no higher praise,

The circulation of THE TRIBUNE is at this time as fol
low*— Daily, 82,000 copies; Weekly, 176,800 copies; Semi-
Wmelrly. KS.IIftA) CatliCuaia anil EnrapMB, O.OOO; Total.
280,800 copies.- That of the Semi-Weekly and Weekly we 
believe to be exceeded by no other newspaper published In the 
world; that of the daily falls behind tjut of some of oar cotem- 
poreriee Had our hostility to Human Slavery and the Liquor 
Traffic been more guarded and politic, oar Daily ieenee would 
now be some thousand* heavier, and oar Advertising far more 
lucrative; bat of oar patronage generally we have no reason, no 
wish, to complain.

Of late, a concerted effort has been made to diminish our ru
ral eiteolation through the infiaence of the Postmasters, some of 
whom embark in it eagerly, others aoder political constraint; 
while a large number, we are happy, for the sake of Human 
Nature, to state, refuse to be dragooned into it at all Still, we 
have been made to feel the heavy hand of Power, and have 
doabtleas lost thousands of enbscribeie in consequence. Pre
texts to which no individeal in hie private oapeeity would have 
stooped have been relied on 10 justify the stoppage of oar papers 
within reach of their subscriber* and rightful owners, and their 
retention in the post office till their value was destroyed. Post
masters have been schooled by rival journals—several of them 
living on their self proclaimed ability to serve as an antidote to 
THE TRIBUNE—ee to their political dety to promote at oar 
expense the dissemination of gasettee of adverse polities. We 
shall outlive this werfhre, bat we do not affect indifference to it. 
In the open field of discussion, we fear nothing; bat in the tens 
of thoaeende of rural neighborhoods where the Postmaster can 
induce many of his quiet neighbors to take the journal he recom
mends, we have already lost some patrons, and expect to lose 
more as our subscriptions for this year expire. We appeal, 
therefore, to the hefrty, faithful, feirleas advocates of Free La
bor aad Free Soil throughout the land to take cure that this

----- «--------- circulation be not proeeceted without
loy no travelling agente, for we will not 
die harassed with the solicitations of 
We strike the name of each subscriber 

- Weekly from our books so soon ee hie 
for we will not haunt our patrons with dans

TRIBUNE.
Creep, Wlh-rent«s Coach, b

sraiHeriEUs Hca,live eed let live, did not like it.

remedy we mmm 
up, «ml the chmt dh■May 20, IM67 Chuff I,. Gimp, i

your fraternity In the South
NO SUCH WORD v%8 FAIL!

A RESISTLESS HEMBDT.
HOW BAIJI IB FORMED.

To onderetahd the philosophy of this phenomenon, essen
tiel to the very eatetenee of plants and animale, a few facta, 
derived from observation end a long train of experiments, 
must be remembered. Were the atmosphere every where, 
at all times, at a uniform temperature, we should never 
have raiq, hail, or snow The water absorbed by it in 
evaporation from the sea and the earth’s surface would dee 
ceml in an imperceptible vapour, or cease to be rated. The 
absorbing power of the atmosphere, and consequently its 
capability to retain humidity, ia proportionally greater in 
warm than in cold air. The air near the surface of the 
earth is warmer than it is in the region of the clouds. The 
higher we aeeend from the earth, the colder we find the at
mosphere. Hence the perpetual enow on very high moun
tains in the hottest climates. Now, when from continued 
evaporation, the air ia highly «unrated with vapoqy— 
though it be invisible—if he temperature ie suddenly reduc
ed by cold currents descending from above, or rushing from 
a higher to a lower latitude, its capacity to retain mojeture 
is diminished, clouds are formed and the result ie rain. Air 
condenses as it cools, and» liki a sponge filled with water 
and com pressed, poors out tt^ water which its diminished 
capacity cannot hold. How singular, yet how simple, is 
each an arrangment for watering the earth !—Scientific

OONKLIN, M D.
lAro wrllffiG, M Jan., 1*68:

daguerreo

AND FBOl
Ak 7» /

P. B. Orders from
Aug. 18rArmhy^nsr

In* symptoms of 
who tins labored

09 VOR Cfi
consequently will 
nd are not effected HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

CIRCULAR TO THE SICK.
THE FIRST HOSPITAL SUR-

geons end medical publicists of Earope, admit the uppiira- 
lelled anii-infliimmototy nnd healing propertie* of this Ointment; 
governments eanotion its use in their naval and military services ; 
nnd the maeeee in this country and throughout the vv. rid repose 
the utmost confidence in its curative pmpertie*. It penetrates 
the source* of inflammation and corruption which underlie the 
external evidences of disease, end neutralize the fiery element* 
which feed end exasperate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS.

These are among the most terrible nnd agonizing d»ea«ee, yet 
in their worst forms, and when seemingly incurable, they jnva- 
riubly disappear under a persevering application of this toothing, 
healing, antidote to pain and inflammation.

king’s evil, fever sores, stiff

JOINTS.
In cases of King’* Evil where medicinal water, lotion», and 

every recipe of the pharmacopeia have proved useless, the Oint
ment will accomplish a thorough cure. Fever Sore* heal quick
ly under it* influence, end it* relaxing effect upon contracted 
sinews is truly wonderful.

of these PilThe Pi to consumptive patiente, or cering
the pabtic, end be does not deebt they will, when known, take

. .. a a___s_a_ L:____Il I__—________1 ..l...i„.L annmaialnrl We might add volumes of evidence, but the
WHITTEK

on,® spamauig
Ke.

SAINT

aWfceXHTLBlEKK
ORIJ

NormiD w
Ja» 94. 1867. Urn

a stand beside his wall known aad ealeneirolj appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE UNIMENT.

They are peroly Vegetable ie their competition, are peealtorly 
mild, giro no pain, yet efficient in lhair operation, and require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking ihem. The)

rtnctng proa* of the rlrtoss o( IMa tamady la 6»a< la Si

Doctor Atxr, Lowell: I feel It a duty and a
of W R. Watson ai laboring usd 

, from which
ly with. She had been five months

tUng-nms symptom* of Consumption,
Medicines, can be fatatohed at Proprieter’e prices it the Dreg

IMMIMBS ORGAN, 
in the Town Hall at Liaarpoel,

Store of
M. W. SKINNER, THE NEW ;

Steamer fib
[rest organ General Agent for P. E. Island.

is one of marvels of. musical meebanism. It 
£keye, sixty-three notes ; and two 

omet. There are 108 
mglh from 33 feet to

Nov. 8, 1868.consent to have the rmtltude snd regard,
Orlando shkLby,ootaree and ao half of ^dahi, thir

Slope and 8000 pipes, varying in „_______ ..
three-eighths of as inch, tee octaves apart. The greed 
•ouroe of wind is from two immense bellows, each having 
three feeders, placed io the vault below the floor of thr 
Hall. There are Mown by a eieam regies, consisting of «

Cir of oecillaiiog cylinders There are beside twelve other
llowe or reservoirs, each giving its own appropria to pres 

esire of air to three stops or pipes which it supplies. The 
pneumatic lever ia applied to each of the manuals distinctly 
or teparately to manual couplers. To the pedal organ 
there is a double ret of pneumstie lever»; but the most 
elaborate ore of this power ie found io it» application to the 
combination of stops, it being exhibited in a compound form 
to each organ individually, and to the whole collectively, 
where, bv one operation, the player ia enabled to produce a 
combination of stops upon the entire instrument at once.

VEGETABLEPERRY DAVIS’
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

,#* trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 
be THR MEDICINE OF THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub 
lie since the first introduction nf Perry Davis’ Vegetable l‘«in 
Killer, nnd large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world as the best family medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it ia trnly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, ae the proprietor* 
hnve not resorted to advertising to pin for it the rank it now 
holds among the greet number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in ceres of Colds. Coughs, Bowel Complainte, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the system, lie- 
been truly woodeiful, and has won for it a name among medicin

term has *x| every recipe of the pharmacopeia have proved useless, the Oint-
----------*‘1 accomplish a thorough cure. Fever Soree heal quick-

_____  * . i contracted
truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change ie produced in the ap-

VII I, ee a a «.tvaak ae ■ ——row arj *'• —- - ...---------
chemists in the world, and IU cores all around us baopeak E. EVAN 
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